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My Dear Jane Journey
Well, it has been seven years, and I have finally completed my Dear Jane
quilt! Our son and his girlfriend live in Waitsfield, Vermont so we love
visiting them in October. One year, as a new quilter, I learned from a
quilt shop that the Dear Jane Stickle Quilt is at the Bennington Museum
in Bennington, Vermont. We decided we would take the time to visit it.
It is displayed every year from Labor Day through Indigenous Peoples Day
at the museum. It was exciting to see Jane Stickle’s beautiful Civil War
quilt.
I purchased the Dear Jane book from the museum, and as I looked
through the book, I realized that it didn’t really have patterns for each
block so I put it aside for a couple of years. Eventually, several of us
wanted to start the quilt so we formed a bee and met each month for a
time. The first two things I learned that night is that there is a website
called “That Quilt”. It is wonderful and displayed each block step by step
to make it. The second thing that I learned is that Primitive Gatherings
(an online company) has a group you can join and get eight fat eights each
month. I received these for about four years. That was exciting to
watch for the mail each month, and that gave me a good variety of Civil
War fabrics. The quilt mainly consists of paper piecing and applique, my
favorite. I worked on it for some time every month until I decided to set
a goal to finish it. I took a week each month and made ten blocks. It even
traveled to Florida and Louisiana!
Now to find someone to quilt the quilt! I knew it would be expensive, and
it was, but it was well worth it. I finally found Tia Curtis from
Leavenworth, Kansas. We corresponded for a time, and she had done a
few Dear Jane quilts. I was able to look at pictures, and they were
exactly what I wanted. I mailed my Dear Jane to Tia on June 10, 2021
and received it back from her on August 28, 2021. I am so thrilled with
the results, can’t wait to take it for Show and Tell.
When I started quilting in 2005, I
never dreamed it would become a
passion for me, but it has, and I feel
privileged to be able to create the
Dear Jane quilt. My son-in-law calls
this quilt my “magnum opus”.
Kathy Myers

Upcoming Programs and Classes

Wendy Rice, Dianne Gustafson, Marie Huyge,
Joan Thomas & Chris Hornby

Our October 11 in-person meeting at the church was a busy evening of greeting friends and admiring the
“Stars in Your Eyes” challenge quilts. Each participant displayed her quilt and spoke about her personal
challenges in designing. Festive tables of holiday fabrics sparked a new challenge. For a small fee, members
could choose from Christmas yardage, layer cakes, jelly rolls and assorted panels. The Challenge: design a
finished “A gift to me…from me” project to display at the May 2022 meeting. The Hospitality team treated us to
homemade snacks at the refreshment table.
November 8, 2021 (Zoom) Speaker: Timna Tarr, “What if?” Lecture and Trunk Show.
Join innovative modern quilter, Timna Tarr, as she explores the question of “What if?”
while she is working. Those two small words often lead her to new quilts, which then put
her on the path to creating both accidental and planned series of work. Timna will
discuss what a series is and why it is important for quilters to consider working with one
in mind. Visit her website to view her fresh, original style. http://www.timnatarr.com

December 13, 2021 In Person Speaker: Christine Hornby, Fiber Artist. Chris is a member of our guild
and not a quilter. Her main business is Rug Hooking and her program will cover that craft and other ways of
working with wool and wool quilts. Chris will offer two workshops:
Monday, December 13, 10 am–noon Wool Wreath: one 12” wreath, $55; two candle
wreaths, $25. Class costs include the wool for either project.
Monday, December 13, 2–4 pm Wooly Tree: 16” tree, $55; 18” tree, $65. Cost includes
the wool for your project.
December 1 is the deadline for signups so that Chris will have time to prepare kits.
Questions: 616-566-1144.

Our new Program team has been busy planning for 2022, offering both Zoom and in-person speakers
and workshops:

January 10, 2022 (Zoom) Speaker: Dale Allen-Rowse, the Quilting Cowboy, talk and trunk show.
Zoom Workshop: Monday, 1-3 pm. Stetson Cross quilt, a skill level suitable for everyone. Cost of the
workshop is $15. Members attending will need to purchase the pattern for $20.00 at
https://www.quiltingcowboy.com/shop#!/Stetson-Cross-Pattern-&-Video-Tutorial/p/132222191/category=0
The pattern includes three video tutorials that members will have access to as long as they own the pattern.
February 14, 2022 (Zoom)
Send in pictures of your red/pink/white quilts for this Valentine’s Day meeting. We’ll have a slide show with
commentary by participants.
March 14, 2022 (Zoom) Speaker: MJ Kinman, gemstone artist, talk and trunk show. Well-known for her
artistry in creating intricate paper-pieced gemstones from fabric, MJ has designed a unique gem especially for
our guild.
Workshop: Saturday March 19, also by Zoom, $30 plus materials. The Saturday date should allow members
who work during the week to attend.
April 11, 2022 (Zoom) Speaker: Janelle Schwartz of Dotty and Grace, talk and trunk show. Janelle is a
teacher for Shannon Brinkley Studio and lives in Dubai.
Workshop: Saturday April 9, 9 am–1 pm. Scrappy Applique. This workshop precedes our regular meeting
due to Easter holidays the following weekend. Members who work during the week will be able to attend.
.http://www. dottyandgrace.com
May 9, 2022 (In person) Officers’ Challenge: “A GIFT TO ME ... FROM ME”
June 13, 2022 (In person) Speaker: Rhonda Pierce, Marketing Director for Euro-Notions & Spokesperson,
SCHMETZ needles North America. Confused about what needle to use? What do all the numbers and colors
on the needles mean? How important is it to change your needle? Get the low-down about how this little piece
of steel can solve big problems, like broken threads and skipped stitches. SCHMETZ offers a choice of high
quality sewing machine needles for smooth, even stitches in your work. SCHMETZ home sewing needles are
imported by Euro-Notions for North America. https://issuu.com/schmetzneedles/docs/its86feb21?fr=sNzJiZjMzODk3MDQ
July 11, 2022 ( In person) Speaker: Valina James, certified Laura Heine instructor, talk and trunk show.
Workshop TBA. To see Laura Heine’s technique and patterns, visit https://www.fiberworks-heine.com
August 8, 2022 (In person) Quilt Show winners will show off their beautiful quilts. Appetizers and desserts
will be provided by our talented members.
September 12, 2022 Joint meeting with PALS Quilt Guild in Muskegon. PALS hosts this year.
October 10, 2022 (In person) Speaker: Lisa Ruble, “Hooked on Improv” .
https://lovetocolormyworld.blogspot.com Workshop TBA.

Blogmaster

Wendy Rice

Information on these and future programs are on the website along with pictures and information of past
programs and gatherings. http://www.lighthousequilters.org/
Updates, pictures or corrections can be sent to Wendy at wendyrice49@gmail.com

Hospitality

Jean Stordahl & Monica Leenhouts

Our November meeting is via Zoom, but we can look forward to traditional appetizers and desserts for our
December meeting on the 13th. All are welcome to contribute, not just December birthdays.

Membership

Kathy Schripsema

As the new registrar for Lighthouse Quilt Guild, it has been a pleasure to connect names with faces of guild
members by Zoom, at POTTAWATTOMIE Park and at our in-person guild meetings. To date, the guild has
115 members who paid their dues for ‘21-‘22 year. THANKS to the officers for their hard work to keep us
going during the pandemic; it looks like their hard work has paid off and kept us together.

Community Outreach

Elizabeth Clark & Kim Frisch

We encourage our “makers” to make placemats for Meals on Wheels for the next few months. This is a worthy
cause and a great opportunity to use orphan blocks or pass along those beautiful scenic fabrics that are on
shelves or in drawers. And there are plenty of batting scraps in our closets that can be put together for
placemats. Take a break from baby quilts and breast cancer comfort quilts. We have more than plenty of quilts
to process.

Placemats for Meals on Wheels

Adele Williams

Meals on Wheels is a program that delivers meals to various shut-ins on a regular schedule. Adele Williams is
opening the door for members of LQG to make placemats which would be distributed with the meals.
Specifics: -dimensions 11” – 13” in width and 14” – 15” length
-made of three layers with a good quality batting
-finished with a binding or envelope style
-fabric should be quite neutral, for men and for women, no holiday or political theme
-need to be completed by early November
Please pin your name on the placemat so you can be acknowledged for your work. Carol Keen made a
suggestion–if you have any quilt guild tags, sew them in the seam or edge to acknowledge the guild.
You can also drop off placemats to Chris Hornby at BOOKED for the SEASON USED BOOK STORE, located
behind Panera in the strip mall on the corner of US 31 and Taylor. Chris works Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday 10am-2pm.
The deadline I have set is November 10 to collect all placemats. I will be in the Panera parking lot from
10 am to 1:30 pm that day. I have a Silver gray Jeep Cherokee.
Adele Williams
H# 616-607-8943
Cell# 596-477-8943 you can also text me at this #
Email——adtaylor07@comcast.net

Current Challenge

Carol Keen, Susan Yancer-Hatcher, Barb Dryer and Linda Engel

2022 LQG QUILT CHALLENGE
A GIFT TO ME ... FROM ME
LQG has purchased many fabrics which relate to the themes of 'the
holidays' and to 'winter.' They are yard cuts, panels and some precuts.
These fabrics will be available to all guild members to view and to select
a fabric of interest with a $3 participation fee.
The goal is for participants to create a project for herself or for
himself. It must be completed by the guild meeting on May 9, 2022
and shared there. Then it will be kept by the one who made it.
IDEAS FOR PROJECTS: -napkins -placemats -a tote
-Christmas stockings -a pillow case
-table runner
- bed runner -wall hanging -a quilt of any size -other

You decide the size and purpose of your project along with the pattern
and quilting technique. You may purchase as much additional fabric
as you wish.
CHALLENGE:
-You must add three additional fabrics.
-The colors of two of the fabrics will be assigned.
-The color of the third fabric will be of your choice.

These pieces of fabrics will be on display again at the guild meeting
on December 13. Those members who did not select a piece at the October
meeting will be able to do so at the December meeting.

Fall Retreat

Pat Navis

Holiday Blowout Retreat is back!!!

December 3 thru December 5, 2021

Prices this year are $75.00 for day timers and $130.00 for over-nighters. All will include Friday and Saturday noon and
evening and Sunday noon meals. Breakfasts will be your responsibility. For our new members, our retreat is held at
Christian Conference Grounds in Grand Haven. After the November meeting there will be more information sent to those
who have signed up.
I was at the October guild meeting for sign-ups. Must have a $30.00 non-refundable deposit to hold your spot. The final
payment will be due at the November meeting; or the balance can be mailed to me before the November meeting.
We have nine places for overnight and a total of 30 spaces. Spaces are on a first/ sign-up come basis. I can take cash or
a check made out to Lighthouse Quilt Guild.
If you have any questions, please call me @ 616-396-1025. Thank you; looking forward to quilting camp once again.
Name___________________________________ Phone number________________________
Email________________________________ Paid down______________ Total Paid_________________

LQG Continues to Thrive
It’s all about the numbers. There are now well over 100 members who recently paid their dues for
‘21 -‘22 with five of them being new members since June. The amount of money in the treasury indicates that the guild is
doing well financially.
Over 50 members attended the guild meeting on October 11 where ten members shared their Medallion /Border quilts, 42
sets of fabric/pattern were taken to create blocks for the raffle quilt and many members selected ($3 participation fee) a
yard of fabric with a winter or holiday theme. On October 23, a good number of members enjoyed the SEW IN DAY and
others are signed up for the retreat in early December.
Your participation is always appreciated and your support is felt in various ways.
Carol Keen

Lighthouse Quilt Guild
Treasurer's Report
as of 09/30/2021

September
INCOME
Community Outreach Income
Interest Income
Membership Dues
Miscellaneous Income
Newsletter Advertising Income
Newsletter Member Fees Income
Program Guest Fees
Quilt Raffle Income
Quilt Show Income
Retreat Income
Special Project Income
Take a Chance Income
Workshop Income
Total Income
EXPENSES
Administrative Expenses
Community Outreach Expenses
Facility Rental
Hospitality Expenses
Library Expenses
Membership Expenses
Miscellaneous Expenses
Newsletter Expenses
Program Expenses
Quilt Raffle Expenses
Quilt Show Expenses
Retreat Expenses
Special Projects Expenses
Take a Chance Expenses
Technology Expenses
Workshop Expense
Total Expenses
General Fund Balance
Program Reserve Balance
Equipment Reserve Balance
LQG Assets as of 9/30/2021
Checking
outstanding checks
Petty Cash (Membership)
Savings

Year to
Date

0.52
280.00
30.00

0.52
280.00
30.00

5.00
15.00

5.00
15.00

113.00
443.52

113.00
443.52

(36.75)
(450.00)
(110.57)
(37.63)

(36.75)
(450.00)
(110.57)
(37.63)

(158.89)
(750.00)
(1,543.84)

(158.89)
(750.00)
(1,543.84)

12,921.92
1,000.00
3,000.00
16,921.92
4,604.59
(307.09)
30.00
12,594.42
16,921.92

Annual
Budget
300.00
10.00
2,500.00
250.00
500.00
50.00
50.00
1,500.00
6,500.00
5,000.00
500.00
400.00
3,000.00
20,560.00
400.00
1,000.00
525.00
100.00
300.00
200.00
250.00
500.00
6,000.00
1,500.00
3,000.00
4,000.00
500.00
350.00
1,000.00
3,500.00
23,125.00

Lighthouse Quilt Guild
PO Box 852
Grand Haven, MI 49417

Your November Lighthouse Quilt Guild Newsletter is here
Our November meeting will be via Zoom. For the December 13, 2021
Meeting, remember:
~ Your Name Badge (pin it on!)—this is your entry to the meeting
~ Completed Community Outreach quilts
~ Spare Change for Take A Chance
~ Library Books
~ Show and Tell
Next Board Meeting: Tuesday, November 16, 2021
Room B, Loutit District Library (or Zoom ) at 6:30 pm

